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ITEM 4 – ACTIONS

OFFICIAL

PEOPLE AND CULTURE COMMITTEE

10/2022 16 

November 

2022

Members agreed that monitoring of the 

Apprenticeship Levy could be included within the 

Committee’s People Performance Data report at 

each meeting

Head of Learning 

and 

Development

Recommended for Closure 

Detail provided in People Data Q3 report on the 

agenda. 

11/2022 16 

November 

2022

Members requested an update on the Layers and 

Spans programme at their next meeting.

Head of 

Governance and 

Compliance 

(Workplan)

Recommended for Closure 

Item on March 2023 agenda.

12/2022 16 

November 

2022

A Member suggested the addition of a standalone 

item reviewing the efficacy of Force secondments for 

the Committee Workplan

Head of 

Governance and 

Compliance 

(Workplan)

Recommended for Closure 

Background Pack item on March 2023 agenda (part 

of thematic item for attraction, recruitment and 

retention). 
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rebranded as ‘Speak Up’ and the ‘trust your gut’ campaign to encourage people to 

come forward and reassure them that they would be listened to.  The campaign proved 

a success with a 67% increase in reports of wrongdoing year to year from 2021 to 2022.  

The Force released a video to officers and staff on 13 February 2023 reinforcing this 

messaging and ensuring that employees are clear that BTP is not immune to this sort 

of wrongdoing. 

3.2 There has also been a significant uplift in the resourcing of PSD to ensure that the 

vetting position for the Force is up to date and the department has investigative 

capacity to deal with the increased level of activity resulting from the ‘trust your gut’ 

campaign and growing societal intolerance of misogyny and sexual harassment.   

3.3 An historical data wash of the Police National Database (PND) is underway for current 

officers and staff in policing (including BTPA staff and Members).  This is a national 

exercise for all forces, the aim of which is to establish if individuals have had any 

contacts with the police which ought to have been declared or intelligence recorded 

about them since their last vetting check. This is being led nationally by Merseyside 

Police but BTP have already been proactively carrying out manual checks of both PND 

and the Police National Computer (PNC). BTP has completed 5317 checks which is 100% 

of officers and staff and is now following up on those where there has been a trace, 

which equates to 10.8%.  A trace in itself is not negative and does not necessarily mean 

that there have been undisclosed negative police contact or intelligence. It is likely that 

many of these will relate to previously disclosed matters or matters where the 

individual has been a witness or victim.  BTPA has approved additional resource to help 

BTP to manage the output from this exercise. 

3.4 Further work is being carried out to establish how this process can be automated for 

the future ensuring that Forces are notified as soon as any intelligence or police contact 

with their officers and staff is recorded.   

Review and amend misconduct processes 

3.5 The Home Office launched a ‘Dismissals Review’ following the David Carrick case.  This 

is focused on the regulatory framework which underpins the process for removing 

police officers and will focus on: 

• the effectiveness of the existing system to dismiss those who fall seriously 

short of the standards expected by policing and the public; 

• the impact of the introduction of changes to misconduct panels, including 

Legally Qualified Chairs (LQC); and  

• whether Forces are making use of their powers to discharge officers during 

their probationary period. 

3.6 BTP has fed into the Dismissals Review and BTPA was provided with the opportunity to 

comment on its submission.  BTP/A will examine regulations and processes against any 

proposed changes resulting from this review. 

3.7 Baroness Casey of Blackstock is reviewing the internal misconduct system at the MPS.  

Baroness Casey shared an interim report with Sir Mark Rowley, MPS Commissioner on 

17 October.  Her conclusion was that that the misconduct system was not delivering in 

the way it was expected to by the public.  Members have received a separate briefing 

on her interim report which is available via Board Intelligence at serial B153. The final 

report is anticipated in the near future and BTP will complete a further review of itself 

against the findings. 
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3.8 Dame Angiolini completed a review assessing the effectiveness of current law and 

practice in Scotland in relation to complaints handling, investigations and misconduct 

issues as set out in primary and secondary legislation in November 2020.   A number of 

improvements have already been made across Police Scotland and BTP in response to 

the recommendations arising, which have previously reported on. Many of the 

remaining recommendations require legislation to implement fully. The Police 

Complaints and Misconduct Handling Bill is due to be introduced into Parliament this 

year.  BTPA and BTP will examine regulations and processes against any proposed 

changes resulting from the Bill but based on the recommendations of Dame Angiolini’s 

report it is expected that most of these are already in place for BTP. 

Vetting and Counter Corruption 

3.9 Following the conviction of Wayne Couzens for the murder of Sarah Everard, HMICFRS 

conducted an inspection focused on vetting, misconduct and misogyny on the police.  

This was published in November 2022 and provided a damning assessment of vetting 

with 43 recommendations for Forces.  The inspection examined vetting at eight Home 

Office forces.  HMICFRS has been asked to do a rapid review of progress against the 

recommendations and this is currently underway. 

3.10 A number of the recommendations in the HMICFRS report require 

amendments/clarifications to the Authorised Professional practice (APP) for vetting 

which is owned and published by the College of Policing.  The deadline for the updated 

APP is October 2023. 

3.11 In addition to the above workstreams, Dame Angiolini was commissioned by the Home 

Office to undertake a further review in 2022 following Sarah Everard’s murder focused 

on misogyny and predatory behaviour in the police and measures to protect women 

and girls.  This review is in two parts and sits across a number of the above 

workstreams.  

3.12 Part Two has just begun and focuses on the extent to which systems, policies and 

procedures for recruitment, vetting and transfer of police officers are fit for purpose 

and help to identify those who display misogynistic/predatory attitudes. It will also look 

at the role of culture as an enabler and how existing measures work to protect women 

and manage risks posed by perpetrators.  Again BTP/A will compare itself against the 

findings and work to progress the recommendations as appropriate.   

4. BTP specific workstreams  

4.1 BTPA holds responsibility for the implementation of BTP Regulations including any 

revisions. These largely mirror the Home Office Regulations with some variations due 

to some legislative differences and our national makeup. Prior to the current 

regulations being implemented, the Authority entered into a formal agreement with 

the Home Office and Independent Office for Police Conduct (IOPC). The arrangements 

are different in Scotland with a Police Investigations and Review Commissioner (PIRC) 

whom we have a formal Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with. The processes 

to be followed throughout the organisation are the same, supported by policy. It is the 

involvement of these agencies which differ.  

4.2 As part of the organisation’s efforts to ensure that the systems and practices which are 

adopted within the police conduct arena are efficient and effective, the BTP/A has been 

exploring potential changes with improvements in mind. Some of the key workstreams 

under consideration have been set out below. It is worthy of note that these are still in 

the developmental stage and any changes to the regulations would need to be formally 
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agreed by the Authority and would then subject to consultation with the Staff 

Associations.       

Reduction in rank  

4.3 BTP/A did not to adopt reduction in rank as a sanction when this was reintroduced for 

Home Office Forces in 2020. This was as a result of complications to the pension 

arrangements, which are specific to BTP. There was also previous uncertainty around 

the benefits and a feeling this sanction could be considered as a double edge sword. 

Input was sought from LQCs representatives last year who revealed that this was not a 

sanction which was commonly utilised. Now that further time has passed enabling the 

regulations to be more fully embedded, it seems appropriate to revisit this. One 

argument is that panels should have all possible sanctions available to them.    

Barred List  

4.4 This is an area of divergence for non-Home Office Forces. The Barred list contains 

details of employees who have been dismissed from policing, overseen by the College 

of Policing. Owing to legislative differences, the BTP was not able to adopt this aspect 

of the regulations in full. Steps have been taken to mitigate the risk which has included 

markers being placed on intelligence systems but this is not without risk.  

4.5 BTP/A has been advocating for a change for some time. It is understood that this can 

be achieved through the introduction of a Statutory Instrument. It is hoped that in the 

current climate that Government colleagues will be more persuaded by the urgency of 

this. BTPA is working with DfT colleagues to take this forward.  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

    

Constitution of Panels  

4.8 BTP is keen for the BTPA to consider making a regulatory change to enable police staff 

representatives of at least the equivalent rank of Superintendent to act as the third 

panel member. The incentive behind this is to be more inclusive of BTP police staff 

members and to present the opportunity to have representatives from a wider range 

of specialist areas.   

4.9 Following the introduction of the most recent regulations, it is the responsibility of the 

BTPA to appoint the panel for Misconduct Hearings. Since this would be a departure 

from the approach taken by our police counterparts requiring a regulatory 

amendment, the BTP/A will be weighing up the benefits and risk for change.  
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Briefing Opportunities    

4.10 In May 2022 BTP/A jointly held a briefing session for LQCs and Independent Panel 

Members (IPM). This event was set up as an opportunity to highlight the legislative 

nuances for BTP, setting out the organisation’s direction of travel as well as its internal 

values and messages. The intention was that this engagement would offer a greater 

understanding of the organisation, ultimately leading to the right decisions being made 

at Misconduct Hearings. This led to some positive feedback and is believed to have 

helped in securing panel members without delay, even during period where there has 

been challenges around legal indemnities.  

4.11 It was agreed that such an event would be held on an annual basis and we are looking 

to hold this in the next couple of months. The BTP/A were encouraged to ensure that 

Superintendent representatives were also present as the third panel member which 

we have taken onboard.     

5. Tracking progress 

5.1 As can be seen from the above, there is significant activity taking place at both a 

national level and within BTP specifically.  The co-Heads of Governance, as the 

professionalism lead for the Executive, are tracking and feeding into this activity whilst 

ensuring that Nick Hawkins, Member lead is fully briefed.  The co-Heads also have 

strong links with PSD and working closely with the Department to ensure a coordinated 

response. 

6. Diversity issues 

6.1 Disproportionality remains an ongoing consideration to ensure that none of the above 

activity results in disproportionate outcomes. 

7. Recommendations 

7.1 The Committee to note the report and the significant activity that is taking place. 

7.2 Members are specifically asked to consider the BTP workstreams as set out at section 

4, with a view to having a discussion on the proposed implementation areas. Many of 

these require a change to the current regulations which the Authority has previously 

approved.     
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Year Number of Reviews Number upheld Number not upheld 

2021 15 3 (20%) 12 (80%) 

2022 29 6 (21%) 23 (79%) 

  

3.2 The feedback from other oversight bodies is that there is a trend of a higher number of 

Reviews being received and ones with greater complexity is also increasing. As of 27 

February, nine Reviews had been submitted in 2023, demonstrating an uptick in volume. 

This is more than half the number received in 2021 within the first two months of the 

year. This is not surprising based on the experience of our peers, who adopted the 

regulations prior to BTP, thus resulting in a greater passage of time for the new regime 

to embed.   

3.3 The Panel has received Reviews with some complexity where there has been an 

associated Employment Tribunal and/or Police Appeal Tribunals outstanding. For these 

cases it has been necessary to ensure that any decision is made within the tight 

parameters of the Panel’s remit, whilst also having regard to whether any commentary 

used to communicate the decision could have a bearing on the other proceedings.  

3.4 Expanding on the decisions which resulted in an upheld finding, the first of these was 

from a female who complained about the way in which she and her partner were forcibly 

removed from the train and the subsequent arrest. The Panel concluded that the 

complaint handler had not fully understood the nature of the complaint. It was observed 

that within the original complaint it had been clearly stated by the complainant that she 

considered the caution issued to her partner to be unfair and issued outside of due 

process, but this was not specifically recorded within the complaint description nor 

addressed in the outcome letter. The Review was upheld on this basis and a 

recommendation was made to BTP to revisit the complaint to address the outstanding 

element.  

3.5 Another example related to a complaint about the foul language and the use of force 

applied by a BTP officer. Following enquiries into the complaint, BTP concluded that the 

service level was unacceptable and the officer was required to formally reflect on the 

incident, during which he expressed a degree of regret for his actions and was apologetic 

with a willingness to learn from them. The Panel felt strongly that the conduct displayed 

by the officer was far below the standards expected by the organisation. The officer’s 

behaviour attracted some debate in this case, causing the Panel to question whether 

Reflective Practice was sufficiently appropriate, but concluded that it was. The Review 

was upheld on the basis that an account had not been taken from the individual who 

was on the receiving end of the behaviour (the complaint was submitted by their son) 

and therefore their perspective had not been taken into consideration. The Panel formed 

the view that this would have allowed for a more comprehensive enquiry and apologised 

that he was not given such an opportunity. Notwithstanding this, the Panel noted the 

evidence from the CCTV and mobile phone footage was compelling and therefore BTP’s 

conclusion would be unlikely to change. 

3.6 The third Review arose from a complaint based on wrongful arrest for sexual assault. The 

Panel upheld the Review agreeing with the complainant that the outcome letter did not 

sufficiently address the complaint. The letter focused on the legality of the arrest but did 

not provide the information the member of the public specifically sought in relation to 

how they came to be identified and arrested. The Panel also invited BTP to review its 

decision not to delete the PNC record given the lack of evidence reported in the 

complaint case.    
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3.7 The fourth Review required particularly sensitive handling as it related to the aftercare 

BTP provided following the death of the complainants’ son. The Panel determined that 

BTP had not fully understood the complaint and as a result had not addressed all the 

concerns, specifically the request for an apology. The Panel noted that the complaint 

handler had concluded that the service provided had been unacceptable but felt that 

BTP’s response did not go far enough. The BTPA offered an apology recognising that the 

experience would have been incredibly difficult but was exacerbated by errors on the 

part of BTP.    

3.8 A further upheld Review related to the arrest of a member of the public’s son and the 

duty of care bestowed on him by BTP. Whilst the complaint handler had provided a 

comprehensive report, a sufficient explanation had not been given in respect of the 

concern about the son not receiving medication. The Panel noted that the enquiry had 

covered this point with no failure having been identified, but it was not explained in the 

outcome letter. The BTPA was able to share this information when communicating its 

Review decision refer than to refer this back to BTP to action.     

3.9 The final Review case leading to an upheld decision stemmed from an arrest of the 

complainant leading to the phone belonging to him and his brother being seized and not 

being returned over a protracted period. The Panel concluded that the Review should be 

upheld due to one element of the complaint having not been fully addressed, specifically 

the suggestion that the arresting officer asked the complainant to admit the offence so 

that the property could be released. It was recommended that BTP address this 

outstanding aspect.  

4. Themes, trends and learning 

4.1 Of the 29 Reviews, 18 were submitted by members of the public identifying themselves 

as male and 11 from females. The overall picture of ethnicity is incomplete, but the 

records show that 18 complainants were of White origin. Of the remaining number, five 

are known and have defined their ethnicity as Black African (1), Asian – Bangladesh (1), 

Asian Pakistan (1) Black – Caribbean (1) and other – Arab (1). Most of the upheld 

decisions related to complaints submitted by members of the public from a White 

background (four of the five known).  

4.2 One of the themes demonstrated by the upheld findings centres around not addressing 

the totality of the complaint and/or going to the heart of the complainant’s concerns. 

This is a key consideration of the Review as set out within the Independent Office for 

Police Conduct (IOPC) Statutory Guidance.  

4.3 Where cases have not been upheld, the Panel has generally still offered a number of 

observations to pass onto BTP. This has primarily been around the way in which 

outcomes have been communicated. BTP has been encouraged to ensure that the names 

of the officers subject of complaint are identified within the outcome letters, to 

demonstrate transparency and in accordance with best practice. This has also been a 

Review point submitted by more than one complainant.  

4.4 Within the last report to the Committee it was highlighted that the Panel had been 

consistently been disappointed by the quality of letter being sent to members of the 

public in response to their complaints. It is pleasing to note that the standard of written 

communication has improved. It is recommended that BTP continue to ensure that 

letters are personalised, empathetic and appropriate language is used, particularly when 

handling sensitive matters.  

4.5 The Panel has also shared some observations where there has been delays in finalising a 

complaint. This has been attributed to a number of factors, including difficulty in 
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identifying the details of the case to which the complaint referred initially, annual leave 

and abstraction for training. The Panel has suggested that consideration is given to how 

complaints are managed during periods of leave and training to ensure that these do not 

lead to unnecessary delay. 

4.6 There have been some complaints which have had a direct correlation with the crime 

recording backlog. It is understood BTP has now addressed the crime recording queue 

however, it is unclear whether further Reviews connected to this will be forthcoming. 

One case in particular resulted in two Reviews. The member of the public remains 

dissatisfied with the outcome of the second Review and has recently initiated a pre-

action protocol for a Judicial Review.   

4.7 From an administrative perspective, the Panel is functioning well as a monthly virtual 

meeting. Though this should be kept under review if the number of Reviews received 

continue to increase. The documentation in support of the Review has continued to 

evolve throughout the year and is said to provide the necessary information in a 

digestible format in good time. The nature of the role the Panel is performing goes to 

the heart of culture and provides a unique insight into railway policing and wider 

organisational themes.  

5. Conclusions  

5.1 These meetings continue to be positively received by the Members who have formed 

part of the Panel membership. They are adding value to the BTPA’s role through 

improved insight into frontline policing and complaint handling, supporting BTPA 

oversight activity towards this strand of legitimacy. 

5.2 It is evident from discussions with other Policing Bodies that the current volume of 

Reviews received by the BTPA is comparatively low, though we are starting to see an 

upwards trend. It is difficult to assess whether the findings reflect a positive outcome. 

Through discussions with peers at complaint networking engagements it is believed that 

the percentages of cases which are upheld is comparable.  

5.3 In terms of complaint handling, BTP’s approach is found to be generally reasonable and 

proportionate but the focus needs to be on ensuring that all elements of the complaint 

have been fully addressed. BTP is also encouraged to consider cases beyond a procedural 

lens ensuring a more holistic view of an encounter and how police actions have impacted 

those involved to ensure the focus is on learning and improving.  

6. Recommendations  

6.1 Members are asked to note the contents of the report with a view to it being shared with 

the full Authority Membership.   
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People and Culture Committee

Committee Workplan 

June 2023 September 2023 November 2023 March 2024

Items for recommendation

• Police officer and staff pay (in 

principle until announced)

Items for recommendation Items for recommendation Items for recommendation 

• Gender Pay Gap Report

• Ethnicity Pay Gap report

Items for discussion

• People Strategy Thematic x2

• HMICFRS PEEL Report – anything 

delegated by ARAC (reports in 

March)

• Career pathway and leadership 

development programme review

• Ethics Panel – How working and 

any themes emerging

• Review of Committee Terms of 

Reference and effectiveness

Items for discussion

• People Strategy Thematic x2

• PDR outcomes for 

performance year 2022/23

• Exit interviews – themes and 

corresponding actions 

Items for discussion

• People Strategy Thematic x2

• Annual Wellbeing, Health and 

Safety Assurance Report

 

Items for discussion

• People Strategy Thematic x2 

(proposing to revisit L&D pillar)

Items for information

• People data report

• Fatigue Review

• Committee workplan

Items for information

• People data report

• Committee workplan

Items for information

• People data report

• Committee workplan

Items for information

• People data report

• Police Covenant - Report 

• Annual report on Complaint 

Reviews

• Committee workplan

Items to keep sight of but without a clear timeframe:

• New Staff Reward Framework
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